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2013 INFINITI G37 Convertible Base
View this car on our website at consignmyvehicle.com/7011390/ebrochure

 

Our Price $21,233
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  JN1CV6FE7DM772923  

Make:  INFINITI  

Stock:  3629  

Model/Trim:  G37 Convertible Base  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Black Obsidian  

Engine:  3.7L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 aluminum
engine

 

Interior:  Graphite Leather  

Mileage:  71,883  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 25

**FLEXIBLE FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE** Just listed 2013
Infiniti G37 CONVERTIBLE 2 DOOR COUPE with NAVIGATION,
CUSTOM RIMS, LEATHER, POWER SUNROOF, HEATED SEATS,
BOSE STEREO and ONLY 71,000 MILES! Buy this loaded NON
SMOKER INFINITI G37 CONVERTIBLE with confidence since it is a
CARFAX CERTIFIED vehicle. Sporty black exterior with black
LEATHER interior. DROP THE TOP and enjoy those great nights.
Never get lost with your in dash GPS NAVIGATION unit. HEATED
SEATS for those cold winter mornings and POWER SUNROOF for
those perfect summer nights. Loaded with upgraded BOSE stereo,
push button start, heated seats, alloy rims, window tint, keyless entry
with alarm and freezing cold AC. Rear back up camera and Bluetooth
for your safety. To many options to list. A REAL HEAD TURNER! This
Infiniti G37 CONVERTIBLE with CUSTM RIMS is in great condition
inside and out. Just serviced and sitting on BRAND NEW TIRES! Ready
to go. Drive in luxury and style with all the bells and whistles. This Infiniti
is wholesale priced below book so do not wait. It will not last! Do you
want your next car buying experience to be an enjoyable and a
memorable one? After 23 years in business, we've streamlined the
buying process to be completely hassle and stress free. Why wait? We
can have you in and out in as little as 45 minutes from the time you step
into the dealership to the time you drive away in your new vehicle. Our
customers great reviews have a common theme, great prices, quality
vehicles and an efficient no hassle environment. Just look on Yelp and
Google to read what our 10,000 plus happy customers are saying about
Auto Locators of Texas! Auto Locators of Texas has been in business
for over 23 years, and we pride ourselves on our friendly, no-pressure
approach to selling vehicles. We offer a wide selection of the highest
quality used cars, trucks, and SUV's. Our finance department works
hard to find every customer the best deal. Trade-ins are always
welcome so we can
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front bucket seats  - Heated leather front seats  

- 8-way pwr driver/passenger adjustment w/active headrests  - Manual driver lumbar 

- Rear bench seat w/fixed head restraints  - Center console w/armrest -inc: 12V pwr outlet  

- Carpeted front/rear floor mats - Aluminum kick plates - Foot-operated parking brake 

- Leather-wrapped steering wheel -inc: mounted illuminated cruise & audio controls  

- Manual tilt/telescopic steering column w/linked meter cluster  

- Fine Vision electroluminescent instrumentation w/adjustable brightness control -inc:
speedometer, tachometer, fuel level, water temp, twin trip odometer

- Multi-function vehicle info display w/7" color monitor -inc: trip computer, warning lights  

- Pwr windows w/front windows one-touch up/down feature w/one-touch auto down rear
windows

- Retained accessory pwr 

- Auto speed-sensitive pwr door locks w/central locking -inc: driver side door lock key cylinder

- Intelligent key system w/remote keyless entry -inc: pwr trunk release, push button ignition,
(2) fobs

- HomeLink universal transceiver - Cruise control - Electromagnetic fuel lid release 

- Vehicle immobilizer system w/vehicle security system 

- Dual-zone automatic temp control w/variable in-cabin micro-filtration  - Rear heater vents 

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Lockable glove box w/lamp, damper & pwr trunk release  

- (2) ash trays w/cigarette lighter  - Analog clock w/night illumination - (2) front cup holders  

- Auto-dimming rearview mirror -inc: compass  - Silk Obi aluminum interior trim  

- Front door pockets w/bottle holders  - Illuminated visor vanity mirrors w/extensions  

- Illuminated entry w/time delay fade-out  - Front entry step lighting  

- Dual front map reading lamps  - Trunk illumination 

- Driver/front passenger seat back map pockets  - Auto-pull down trunk latch 

- Rear seat LATCH system

Exterior

- Heat-reflecting UV-filtering front/rear glass - Glass rear window 

- Speed-sensitive variable intermittent windshield wipers -inc: mist function  

- Chrome trunk finisher  - Front shade-banded UV-filtering windshield 

- Body-color heated folding pwr mirrors - LED tail lights - Integrated front fog lights  

- Auto on/off high intensity discharge (HID) xenon headlamps  

- 3-piece auto-retracting hardtop -inc: auto hardtop cover w/trunk partition sensor, remote
opening via drivers exterior door handle

- Compact spare tire - P245/45VR18 all-season rear tires  

- P225/50VR18 all-season front tires  - 18" aluminum alloy wheels  

- Dual exhaust w/tailpipe finishers

Safety

- Front bucket seats  - Heated leather front seats  

- 8-way pwr driver/passenger adjustment w/active headrests  - Manual driver lumbar 

- Rear bench seat w/fixed head restraints  - Center console w/armrest -inc: 12V pwr outlet  

- Carpeted front/rear floor mats - Aluminum kick plates - Foot-operated parking brake 

- Leather-wrapped steering wheel -inc: mounted illuminated cruise & audio controls  

- Manual tilt/telescopic steering column w/linked meter cluster  

- Fine Vision electroluminescent instrumentation w/adjustable brightness control -inc:
speedometer, tachometer, fuel level, water temp, twin trip odometer

- Multi-function vehicle info display w/7" color monitor -inc: trip computer, warning lights  

- Pwr windows w/front windows one-touch up/down feature w/one-touch auto down rear
windows

- Retained accessory pwr 

- Auto speed-sensitive pwr door locks w/central locking -inc: driver side door lock key cylinder

- Intelligent key system w/remote keyless entry -inc: pwr trunk release, push button ignition,
(2) fobs

- HomeLink universal transceiver - Cruise control - Electromagnetic fuel lid release 

- Vehicle immobilizer system w/vehicle security system 

- Dual-zone automatic temp control w/variable in-cabin micro-filtration  - Rear heater vents 

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Lockable glove box w/lamp, damper & pwr trunk release  

- (2) ash trays w/cigarette lighter  - Analog clock w/night illumination - (2) front cup holders  

- Auto-dimming rearview mirror -inc: compass  - Silk Obi aluminum interior trim  

- Front door pockets w/bottle holders  - Illuminated visor vanity mirrors w/extensions  

- Illuminated entry w/time delay fade-out  - Front entry step lighting  

- Dual front map reading lamps  - Trunk illumination 

- Driver/front passenger seat back map pockets  - Auto-pull down trunk latch 

- Rear seat LATCH system

Mechanical

- 4-wheel pwr vented disc brakes  - Vehicle speed-sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Front/rear stabilizer bars - Independent multi-link rear suspension 

- Independent double wishbone front suspension  - Illuminated push button ignition  

- Battery saver - Rear wheel drive - Symmetric twin air intake  - Gas hood struts  

- 7-speed automatic transmission w/manual shift mode, downshift rev-matching, Drive Sport
(DS) mode w/Adaptive Shift Control (ASC), transmission indicator

- Variable Valve Event & Lift (VVEL)  - 3.7L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 aluminum engine



Listed prices do not include Tax, Title and License. The pricing, equipment and miles shown is believed to be accurate, but we do not warranty or guarantee such accuracy. Vehicle

information is based off standard equipment and may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Please call or email for complete vehicle specific information.
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